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Abstract 14 
 15 
River channel sediment dynamics are important in integrated catchment 16 
management because changes in channel morphology resulting from sediment 17 
transfer have important implications for many river functions. However, application of 18 
existing approaches that account for catchment-scale sediment dynamics has been 19 
limited, largely due to the difficulty in obtaining data necessary to support them. It is 20 
within this context that this study develops a new, reach-based, stream power 21 
balance approach for predicting river channel adjustment. 22 
 23 
The new approach, named ST:REAM (Sediment Transport: Reach Equilibrium 24 
Assessment Method), is based upon calculations of unit bed area stream power (ω) 25 
derived from remotely sensed slope, width and discharge datasets. ST:REAM 26 
applies a zonation algorithm to values of ω that are spaced every 50m along the 27 
catchment network in order to divide the branches of the network up into relatively 28 
homogenous reaches. ST:REAM then compares each reach’s ω value with the ω of 29 
its upstream neighbour in order to predict whether or not the reach is likely to be 30 
either erosion dominated or deposition dominated. 31 
 32 
The paper describes the application of ST:REAM to the River Taff in South Wales, 33 
UK. This test study demonstrated that ST:REAM can be rapidly applied using 34 
remotely sensed data that are available across many river catchments and that 35 
ST:REAM correctly predicted the status of 87.5% of sites within the Taff catchment 36 
that field observations had defined as being either erosion or deposition dominated. 37 
However, there are currently a number of factors that limit the usefulness of 38 
ST:REAM, including inconsistent performance and the need for additional, resource 39 
intensive, data to be collected to both calibrate the model and aid interpretation of its 40 
results. 41 
 42 
Introduction 43 
 44 
The importance of alluvial channel adjustment within river management 45 
 46 
Lane (1955) described alluvial river channels as tending towards a state of balance 47 
using 48 
 49 
𝑄. 𝑆 ∝ 𝑄𝑠. 𝐷50 
Equation 1 50 
 51 
where 𝑄 is water discharge (m3/s), 𝑆 is channel slope, 𝑄𝑠 is sediment supply rate 52 
(kg/m/s), 𝐷50 is the median diameter of sediment supplied (m), the terms on the left 53 
represent the sediment transport capacity of the flow, and the terms on the right 54 
represent the sediment supply. Alluvial channel adjustments are driven by 55 
imbalances in the transfer of channel-forming sediment through the fluvial system, 56 
with marked and concerted changes in the morphology of a reach being associated 57 
with a significant disparity between the quantity of sediment input to the reach 58 
(supply) and the quantity that can be transferred downstream (capacity). These 59 
imbalances can have important implications for the management of both flood risk 60 
and ecological status. 61 
 62 
Deposition dominated channels can experience increased probability of flooding due 63 
to a reduction in channel conveyance capacity (Stover and Montgomery, 2001). This 64 
reduces the standard of protection provided by defences, creates maintenance 65 
issues (Sear, et al., 1995), and generates challenges for strategic planning (Lane, et 66 
al., 2007). Conversely, erosion dominated reaches can have increased risk of flood 67 
defence infrastructure failure or instability (Wallerstein, et al., 2006). As a result, 68 
assessments of channel geomorphic processes have been applied within the design 69 
of recent flood management schemes (Wallerstein, et al., 2006, Rinaldi, et al., 2009).  70 
 71 
Whilst a complete understanding of how channel form influences in-stream biology 72 
has not yet been achieved (Palmer, et al., 2010) the influence of channel 73 
geomorphic processes and forms on freshwater biotic communities is well 74 
recognized (Lorenz, et al., 2004). Excessive sediment delivery within deposition 75 
dominated reaches can negatively impact salmonid spawning, with infiltration of fine 76 
sediment into gravel matrices increasing spawned egg mortality rates (Soulsby, et 77 
al., 2001). In addition, channel widening and incision within erosion dominated 78 
reaches can greatly reduce the quality of the physical habitat necessary to sustain 79 
healthy ecosystems (Shields, et al., 1998, Hendry, et al., 2003). As a result, the 80 
importance of morphological adjustment to river channel ecological status is 81 
recognised within a European Union directive that requires the evaluation of hydro-82 
morphological quality for all river networks in order to assess river ecological status 83 
and to deliver catchment management plans (EU, 2000). 84 
 85 
The need for resource-light approaches to predicting alluvial adjustment 86 
 87 
Whilst there have been substantial improvements to our understanding of river 88 
channel morphological adjustment (Lane, 1955, Schumm, 1969, Ashworth and 89 
Ferguson, 1986, Harvey, 1991, Coulthard and Van de Wiel, 2007) it is still rarely 90 
taken into account within the management of river flood risk and ecological status 91 
(Wallerstein, et al., 2006, Thorne, et al., 2010). This is partly due to the paucity of 92 
practical tools available to the end user community that can be applied routinely at 93 
the catchment scale (Bizzi and Lerner, 2013). Where channel adjustment is 94 
considered within river management it is usually investigated by field-based fluvial 95 
audits (Harvey, 2001, Rinaldi, et al., 2009, Sear, et al., 2010) and by hydrodynamic 96 
models (ISIS, 1999, Olsen, 2003, Brunner, 2006). These latter approaches require 97 
very detailed inputs on channel discharges, cross sections and grain-size 98 
distributions which are not widely available. Methods which can be applied using 99 
resources that are easily accessible would be of great value for catchment-scale 100 
assessment at the regional and national level (Newson and Large, 2006, Wallerstein, 101 
et al., 2006). 102 
 103 
As an alternative to comparatively sophisticated hydrodynamic models, reach-based 104 
sediment balance models such as RAT (Graf, 1996), SIAM (Gibson and Little, 2006) 105 
and REAS (Wallerstein, et al., 2006) have been developed as a means of predicting 106 
river channel status. This type of approach employs Exner’s (1925) principle of the 107 
conservation of mass and Lane’s (1955) fluvial balance concept to define how the 108 
amount of sediment stored in a reach changes in response to a net difference 109 
between the incoming and outgoing rates of sediment transport. In disequilibrium 110 
situations, the direction and degree of sediment imbalance indicates the potential for 111 
erosion or deposition-led morphological adjustments. However, despite the 112 
assumptions and simplifications made within these models, their widespread 113 
applicability is limited by their data requirements because they require data 114 
describing the flow regime, cross-sectional geometry, slope, roughness, and particle 115 
size distributions (Wallerstein, et al., 2006). Much of this information is unavailable 116 
without primary fieldwork that is seldom feasible at the catchment scale outside of 117 
well-funded project-related or research studies. Methods that require fewer 118 
resources than those described above would be of great value for regional or 119 
national assessments (Wallerstein, et al., 2006, Newson and Large, 2006, Bizzi and 120 
Lerner, 2013). 121 
 122 
Predicting alluvial adjustment using catchment-scale representations of 123 
stream power 124 
 125 
Stream power, a measure of the energy used to drive geomorphological change 126 
(Bagnold, 1966), is a parameter that can be approximated using widely available 127 
measurements of channel width, discharge and slope. For example, stream power 128 
has been used extensively to explain sediment transport (Bagnold, 1966), bedrock 129 
channel incision (Whipple and Tucker, 1999), and bank erosion (Lawler, et al., 130 
1999). To help explain such processes at basin scales, the downstream distribution 131 
of stream power has been modelled conceptually (Lawler, 1992) and investigated 132 
empirically (Bull, 1979, Graf, 1983, Magilligan, 1992, Lecce, 1997, Knighton, 1999, 133 
Reinfelds, et al., 2004, Jain, et al., 2006, Barker, et al., 2009, Biron, et al., 2013). 134 
 135 
More recently, the development of geo-spatial analysis software and the increased 136 
availability and accuracy of spatial data (particularly digital elevation models) allow 137 
the high resolution quantification of stream power throughout entire river catchment 138 
networks (Barker, et al., 2009). Building upon this, recent studies have begun to 139 
explore the opportunities for using this type of representation of stream power as a 140 
stream assessment tool: Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore (2012) calculated stream 141 
power values across Highland Creek near Toronto in Canada and compared the 142 
outputs against morphological changes observed during an extreme flood event; 143 
Bizzi and Lerner (2013) calculated a range of stream power-based parameters for 144 
the River Lune and the River Wye in England and compared the results against field-145 
based observations of erosional and depositional channel forms; and Biron et al. 146 
(2013) calculated stream power values within two watersheds in Quebec and 147 
compared the values against field evidence of bank erosion. 148 
 149 
Study aims 150 
 151 
Recognising the need for a method of predicting river channel morphological status 152 
that can be applied at the catchment-scale using readily available datasets, this 153 
paper describes the development of a new reach-based, stream power balance 154 
approach for predicting river channel adjustment: ‘ST:REAM’ (Sediment Transport: 155 
Reach Equilibrium Assessment Method). This new approach aims to combine the 156 
work of studies that have developed high resolution representations of stream power 157 
across river catchment networks (Barker, et al., 2009, Vocal Ferencevic and 158 
Ashmore, 2012, Bizzi and Lerner, 2013) with the work of studies that have 159 
developed reach-based sediment balance models (Graf, 1996, Gibson and Little, 160 
2006, Wallerstein, et al., 2006). 161 
 162 
To achieve this aim this paper first describes the characteristics of the River Taff in 163 
South Wales, which acts as a case study for the new method, along with the 164 
datasets used within the study. Next, the paper describes the stages incorporated 165 
within the new modelling approach, which include: calculation of stream power 166 
across the catchment network; delineation of reach boundaries within the catchment 167 
network; and calculation of reach stream power balances. The results are then 168 
presented, which include the stream power values calculated across the catchment 169 
network of the River Taff, the calibration of the reach boundary hunting algorithm and 170 
the stream power balance thresholds, along with the final predictions of reach status 171 
across the Taff catchment. Finally, the performance and potential applications of the 172 
new approach are discussed. 173 
 174 
Method 175 
 176 
Case study and data sets: River Taff, South Wales, UK 177 
 178 
The River Taff in South Wales, UK, was selected as a case study for the 179 
development of the new approach. The Taff was selected due to the availability of a 180 
wide range of data that might have been useful to the study, although not all of the 181 
data sources available were subsequently used in the production of this paper. In 182 
addition, the River Taff is typical of many British rivers in that it is a steep, coarse-183 
bedded watercourse with a predominantly alluvial channel that is partially controlled 184 
by bedrock outcrops and artificial structures.  185 
 186 
The Taff catchment drains approximately 500km2 of South Wales, including a 187 
southern area of the Brecon Beacons National Park and the settlements of Merthyr 188 
Tydfil, Aberdare, Mountain Ash, Treorchy, Abercynon, Porth, Pontypridd and Cardiff. 189 
Its main stem rises in the Brecon Beacons south-west of Pen Y Fan and flows more 190 
than 60km south to enter the Severn Estuary at Cardiff. Its major tributaries include 191 
the Nant Ffrwd, Taff Fechan, Nant Morlais, Taff Bargoed, Cynon and Rhondda 192 
(Figure 1). The geology of the catchment consists of mainly coal measures in the 193 
south with carboniferous limestone and old red sandstone in the north, some peat on 194 
the hills and boulder clay and alluvium in the valleys (CEH, 2014). Land use is 195 
dominated by pasture, forestry and moorland in the headwaters with some urban 196 
development in the lower valleys (CEH, 2014). Annual rainfall across the catchment 197 
ranges from 950mm/year at Cardiff to 2400mm/year in the Brecon Beacons (CEH, 198 
2014). At the flow gauge at Tongwynlais, near Cardiff, (drainage area of 486.9 km2) 199 
the mean flow is 21.373 m3/s, with a median annual flood (Qmed) of 320.0m
3/s (EA, 200 
2014). 201 
 202 
The method applied within this paper required the following datasets for the River 203 
Taff catchment: a digital elevation model of the entire catchment; Qmed values from 204 
flow gauges across the catchment; river channel width data for the catchment 205 
network; and observations of river channel status at points across the catchment.  206 
 207 
A representation of catchment elevation was obtained using a vector dataset 208 
containing Ordnance Survey Land-form Profile contours and spot heights (Edina, 209 
2014). The contours are generally at 5 metre vertical intervals but are at 10 metre 210 
vertical intervals in some mountain and moorland areas. Contour accuracy values 211 
are typically better than half the contour interval – ±2.5 metres for areas with 5 metre 212 
vertical intervals and ±5 metres for areas with 10 metre vertical intervals (Edina, 213 
2014).  214 
 215 
Flow gauge Qmed values were obtained from the eight flow gauges within the CEH 216 
National River Flow Archive database (CEH, 2014). River channel widths were 217 
obtained from the water theme within the Ordnance Survey MasterMap Topography 218 
Layer (Edina, 2014). Observations of channel status were recorded during field 219 
reconnaissance of 152 points along the Taff catchment network in 2010. 220 
 221 
Figure 1. The River Taff, South Wales 222 
 223 
Classifying observed channel status 224 
 225 
The dominant process acting within a river channel can be qualitatively evaluated by 226 
interpretation of field observations (Sear, et al., 2003). For instance, for single-227 
channel gravel-bed rivers, the extended presence of unvegetated gravel bars 228 
indicates a rich sediment supply from upstream, which is partially stored in the reach 229 
and constantly re-worked by periodic floods. Erosion features such as eroding cliffs 230 
and vertical or undercut banks indicate processes of bank erosion and are an 231 
indication of the degree of lateral mobility and of the amount of sediment mobilized 232 
towards downstream (Osman and Thorne, 1988).  233 
 234 
Based on the assumption that dominant channel processes can be identified based 235 
on observed channel form, Table 1, adapted from Sear et al.’s (2003) Table 4.3, 236 
presents form-based indicators that can be used to identify erosion or deposition 237 
dominated channels. These indicators were used to define which of the 152 points 238 
within the Taff catchment network visited during the 2010 field reconnaissance are 239 
either erosion or deposition dominated: if a point has one or more indicators of a 240 
particular channel status (erosion dominated or deposition dominated), without any 241 
indicators of the other status, then its status was defined by those indicators. Points 242 
without any indicators, or with a mixture of indicators from different status types were 243 
not classified due a lack of confidence in whether they were either inactive (no 244 
erosion or deposition), in steady-state equilibrium (a balance between erosion and 245 
deposition), erosion dominated with some depositional features, or deposition 246 
dominated with some erosional features. 247 
 248 
The 152 locations at which channel observations were made during the 2010 field 249 
reconnaissance were selected based on their accessibility and so, in general, are 250 
where footpaths or roads run alongside or across the river channel. The length of 251 
channel upon which observations of channel form were based was 100m, although 252 
at several sites the length of channel visible was less than this. In order to encourage 253 
consistency, the same geomorphologists were responsible for all of the 152 channel 254 
observations but it is recognised that there is an element of subjectivity within this 255 
method of defining channel status. This may result in inconsistencies between 256 
different geomorphologists and also inconsistencies from an individual as their 257 
perspective changes.  258 
 259 
Table 1. Criteria used for the definition of erosion dominated and deposition 260 
dominated channels. Modified from Sear et al’s (2003) Table 4.3. 261 
 262 
Calculating unit bed area stream power across a river catchment network 263 
 264 
Unit bed area stream power (ω, Wm-2) is defined as  265 
 266 
𝜔 =
𝛾. 𝑄. 𝑆
𝑤
 
Equation 2 267 
 268 
where 𝛾 is the unit weight of water (9810N/m3), 𝑄 is an indicative discharge (m3/s), 269 
slope is energy slope (m/m), which is often approximated by bed slope, and 𝑤 is the 270 
width of the flow (m), often approximated by channel bankfull width when using flood 271 
flow discharges (Bagnold, 1966, Barker, et al., 2009). 272 
 273 
The approach applied within this study involved calculating unit bed area stream 274 
power across the river channel network at a series of separate points spaced 50m 275 
apart along each of the branches of the river catchment network. To establish the 276 
topology of the river catchment network and the location of the points along the 277 
network it was necessary to apply a series of spatial analysis techniques (within 278 
ESRI’s ArcGIS software) on the Ordnance Survey Land-form Profile contour and 279 
spot height data (Figure 2): 280 
1. A digital elevation model (DEM) raster dataset (cells of 10m x 10m) was 281 
interpolated from the Ordnance Survey Land-form Profile contour and spot height 282 
data using the ‘Topo to Raster’ tool. 283 
2. Any pits (local elevation minima) within the DEM raster dataset were filled in 284 
order to prevent them obstructing the modelled progress of water flowing 285 
downslope across the catchment surface. This was achieved using the ‘Fill’ tool. 286 
3. The outgoing flow direction for each raster cell was established using the D8 287 
algorithm available through the ‘Flow Direction’ tool. 288 
4. For each raster cell, the total number of other cells that contribute flow into in was 289 
calculated using the ‘Flow Accumulation’ tool. 290 
5. The drainage area of each raster cell was calculated by multiplying the cell’s flow 291 
accumulation value by the area of each cell (0.0001km2) using the ‘Raster 292 
Calculator’ tool. 293 
6. A raster representation of the predicted river catchment network was then 294 
established by applying a drainage area threshold of 0.5km2 using the ‘Great 295 
Than Equal’ tool. 296 
7. The raster representation of the predicted river catchment network was then 297 
converted to a vector polyline representation using the ‘Stream to Feature’ tool. 298 
8. A new DEM was interpolated from the original contour and spot height data and 299 
the newly created polyline representation of the river catchment network. This 300 
was to reduce the influence of any ‘stair-step’ artefacts that might have been 301 
created as an artefact of the interpolation from the contour lines (Wobus, et al., 302 
2006). 303 
9. Steps 2-7 were then repeated using the newly created DEM. 304 
10. The vector polylines of the river network branches large enough to be included in 305 
the model were then identified (based on them contributing at least 1% of the 306 
total catchment drainage area). 307 
11. Points spaced 50m apart along each of the river network branches included in 308 
the model were then created. 309 
 310 
Figure 2. Flowchart of processes involved in creating a ST:REAM model 311 
 312 
In most recent studies involving high-resolution stream power calculations across 313 
river catchment networks the median annual flood (Qmed) is used in the calculation of 314 
ω (Jain, et al., 2006, Barker, 2008, Bizzi and Lerner, 2013). The Qmed, also known as 315 
the 2-year flood (Q2) was also selected as the representative flow discharge in this 316 
study as it approximates the morphologically significant, bankfull condition in single-317 
thread, meandering rivers like the Taff (Wolman and Miller, 1960), confines fluvial 318 
action to the channel (Wharton, 1995), and has sufficient energy to mobilise the bed 319 
material (Ryan, et al., 2005). To estimate the Qmed values for each of the points 320 
throughout the river catchment network Qmed was first identified for each of the eight 321 
gauging stations in the catchment through analysis of their annual maxima series. A 322 
power regression was then established between Qmed and drainage area (A, km
2) 323 
across the eight gauging stations in a manner similar to that suggested by Knighton 324 
(1999). The derived relationship for the flow gauges in the Taff catchment is Qmed = 325 
1.8632.A0.8422, with an r2 value of 0.94. It was then possible to use this relationship, 326 
along with the drainage area raster dataset, to predict the Qmed for each of the points 327 
across the river catchment network. 328 
 329 
The channel bed slope was approximated for each point by dividing the DEM-based 330 
elevation drop between that point and its downstream neighbour by the downstream 331 
distance between the two points (50m). In other stream power based approaches for 332 
predicting channel adjustment slope measurements have been taken over longer 333 
horizontal distances of 200m (Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2012), 1km (Bizzi and 334 
Lerner, 2013), and 4km (Barker, et al., 2009). In these approaches lower resolution 335 
slope measurements are justified on the basis of capturing reach-scale changes 336 
relevant to sediment budgets rather than the breaks of slope associated with 337 
morphological unit changes. However, the reach-averaging procedure applied within 338 
this approach means that the final stream power balance calculations are based 339 
upon reach-averaged slope measurements, not those taken over 50m. Therefore, 340 
the purpose of these initial measurements of slope over 50m is to capture the local 341 
breaks of slope within the reach boundary identification process rather than to 342 
directly inform the reach-based stream power balances. 343 
 344 
Unlike some other attempts to represent stream power across a river catchment 345 
network, which estimate channel bankfull widths using empirical downstream 346 
hydraulic geometry relationships (Knighton, 1999, Bizzi and Lerner, 2013), this study 347 
measured bankfull width for each point within the river catchment network using the 348 
Ordnance Survey MasterMap representation of the river channel in a manner similar 349 
to that described by Barker et al. (2009). It is considered preferable to measure river 350 
channel width as those predicted by empirically derived relationships will not 351 
accurately represent local variation in channel form that could be responsible for 352 
significant sediment erosion or deposition (Bizzi and Lerner, 2013). 353 
 354 
Using the Qmed, slope and width measurements described above it was possible to 355 
calculate the unit bed area stream power of the median annual flood (ωmed) for each 356 
of the 4627 points within the Taff catchment network using Equation 2. 357 
 358 
Defining reach boundaries within a river catchment network 359 
 360 
In a reach-based approach, the input variables are reach-averaged and so the 361 
method used to identify reach boundaries is crucial as it affects the modelled 362 
parameters and, consequently, its outcomes. In applying the reach-based, Riverine 363 
Accounting and Transport (RAT) model, Graf (1996) sought to divide the system into 364 
‘functional’ reaches where processes and forms were internally consistent and 365 
noticeably different to those in neighbouring reaches.  Graf was able to do this based 366 
on his detailed a prior knowledge of the morphology of the fluvial system in question, 367 
however this detailed knowledge is often unavailable and so an alternative method 368 
has been applied in this study. 369 
 370 
The approach applied here searches for ‘functional’ reach boundaries statistically 371 
using Gill’s (1970) global zonation algorithm, which was originally designed for 372 
geological borehole zonation. Following a review of a number of alternatives, Parker 373 
et al. (2011) identified Gill’s global zonation algorithm as the most suitable statistical 374 
means of identifying of reaches of channel with internally homogenous and 375 
comparatively heterogenous characteristics. When applying the algorithm, which 376 
uses an iterative analysis of variance approach, a data sequence begins as a single, 377 
long zone (Figure 3A) and is temporarily divided into two zones, with the provisional 378 
partition falling between the first and second points in the sequence. At this stage, 379 
the sum of squares within the two temporary zones (𝑆𝑆𝑤) is calculated using: 380 
 381 
𝑆𝑆𝑤 =∑ ∑ (𝑥𝑖𝑗 − ?̅?∗𝑗)
2 ∑ 𝑛𝑗 −𝑚
𝑚
𝑗=1
⁄
𝑛𝑗
𝑖=1
𝑚
𝑗=1
 
Equation 3 382 
 383 
where, 𝑥𝑖𝑗 = the 𝑖th point within zone 𝑗, ?̅?∗𝑗 = mean of the 𝑗th zone, 𝑛𝑗 =  number of 384 
points in the 𝑗th zone, and 𝑚 = number of zones. The partition between the two 385 
zones is then moved along the sequence to successive positions and 𝑆𝑆𝑤 is 386 
calculated for every possible position of the partition. The partition which results in 387 
the lowest 𝑆𝑆𝑤 is selected as the first zonal boundary, forming two zones (Figure 388 
3B). The procedure is then repeated, with the 𝑆𝑆𝑤 calculated for every possible 389 
position of the second partition, the minimum of which is used to divide the sequence 390 
into three zones (Figure 3C). In this manner, Gill’s (1970) method finds the zonation 391 
that minimises variance within each zone (reach) and maximises the difference 392 
between the zones (reaches). The zonation procedure continues to insert new reach 393 
boundaries until the proportion of total variance explained by the zonation (𝑅 =
𝑆𝑆𝑤
𝑆𝑆𝑇
) 394 
reaches a specified level. As a result, with higher 𝑅 values a greater number of 395 
reaches (of shorter length) are identified by the algorithm. 396 
 397 
In the method applied here, Gill’s (1970) global zonation algorithm has been applied 398 
to the sequence of ωmed values for the points spread 50m apart along each of the 399 
branches of the River Taff catchment network. The method used to select an 400 
appropriate 𝑅 value when applying the zonation algorithm to the Taff catchment is 401 
described at the end of the next section. 402 
 403 
Figure 3. Example of the reach boundary hunting process using Gill’s (1970) global 404 
zonation algorithm. The sequence of figures shows how the entire river branch starts 405 
as one reach (A), then is divided into two reaches at the point that explains the most 406 
amount of variation (B), and then again into three reaches (C), and so on until the 407 
user-specified value of R is met – for example 0.01 (D). 408 
 409 
Calculating reach stream power balances 410 
 411 
Following the calculation of ωmed values for the points spread 50m apart across the 412 
river catchment network, and the aggregation of those points into reaches that are 413 
relatively internally homogenous and comparatively heterogenous, the unit bed area 414 
stream power balance (ωbalance) for each reach was calculated (Figure 4). This was 415 
achieved by dividing the ωmed value of the reach in question by the ωmed value of its 416 
immediate upstream neighbour (or upstream neighbours if the reach was 417 
immediately downstream of a confluence).  418 
 419 
This method assumes that the ωmed value of the reach in question is an indicator of 420 
the sediment transport capacity of the reach and that the ωmed value of its immediate 421 
upstream neighbour is an indicator of the sediment transport supply that is delivered 422 
from upstream. As a result, ωbalance values close to 1 should be indicative of reaches 423 
that are in equilibrium, with ωbalance values significantly greater than 1 indicating 424 
reaches that are likely to be erosion dominated and ωbalance values significantly less 425 
than 1 indicating reaches that are likely to be deposition dominated.  426 
 427 
In order to identify the most appropriate value of 𝑅 to use within the zonation 428 
algorithm, the impact that the assigned 𝑅 value has on the accuracy of the stream 429 
balance method was explored. To do this, 19 different models of the Taff catchment 430 
were created with reach boundary configurations based on values of 𝑅 ranging from 431 
0.001 to 0.1. The ωbalance values for each version of the model were compared with 432 
the status of the sites which had been observed as being either erosion or deposition 433 
dominated and the proportion of sites that were correctly predicted (ωbalance > 1 434 
where channel is erosion dominated or ωbalance < 1 where channel is deposition 435 
dominated) was recorded. The 𝑅 value that resulted in the highest proportion of 436 
observed sites being predicted correctly was then used to produce the final version 437 
of the model of the Taff. 438 
 439 
After calculating the stream power balance values for each of the reaches across the 440 
Taff catchment using the selected 𝑅 value, the most appropriate ωbalance threshold 441 
values for identifying deposition and erosion dominated reaches were explored. 442 
Ideally, these thresholds would have been defined by the boundaries between the 443 
ωbalance values of steady-state equilibrium sites and the ωbalance values of erosion 444 
dominated and deposition dominated sites. However, this was not possible as 445 
steady-state equilibrium sites could not be confidently identified using the channel 446 
observations available. Instead, the threshold ωbalance values were defined using only 447 
the ωbalance values of erosion dominated and deposition dominated sites. The 448 
threshold for erosion dominated status was defined using the lower quartile 449 
boundary of the ωbalance values of erosion dominated observed sites and the 450 
threshold for deposition dominated status was defined using the upper quartile 451 
boundary of ωbalance values of deposition dominated observed sites. These threshold 452 
values were then used to identify the reaches with the Taff catchment that are 453 
predicted as being either erosion or deposition dominated.  454 
 455 
Figure 4. Principles of reach-based stream power balance modelling applied in 456 
ST:REAM 457 
 458 
Results 459 
 460 
Classification of observed channel status 461 
 462 
Figure 5 displays the observed channel locations classified as either erosion or 463 
deposition dominated using the criteria set out in Table 1. Of the 152 sites where 464 
observations were made, 45 were classified as erosion dominated and 62 as 465 
deposition dominated, with the remainder (45) not showing clear evidence of being 466 
either erosion or deposition dominated. 467 
 468 
Figure 5. Observed channel locations classified as either erosion or deposition 469 
dominated across the River Taff catchment, South Wales 470 
 471 
Calculated unit bed area stream power values 472 
 473 
Figure 6 displays the calculated unit bed area stream power values (ωmed) for points 474 
spaced every 50m along the catchment network of the River Taff. Measured ωmed 475 
values range from 2x10-8 W/m2 to 10315 W/m2. In general, the highest ωmed values 476 
are found in the first order, headwater channels where slopes are steepest and 477 
channel widths are constrained by narrow valleys. The lowest ωmed values are 478 
generally found in the sections of channel furthest downstream where the 479 
topography is flatter. There are a large number of exceptions to this general trend, 480 
with local variations driven by factors such as impoundment and geological 481 
discontinuities. 482 
 483 
Figure 6. Calculated unit bed area stream power (ωmed) values for points spaced 484 
every 50m across the channel network of the River Taff, South Wales 485 
 486 
Calibration of reach boundary hunting algorithm 487 
 488 
Figure 7 illustrates the influence of the 𝑅 value used within Gill’s (1970) global 489 
zonation algorithm on ST:REAM’s ability to correctly identify the points along the 490 
channel network that were observed as being either erosion or deposition 491 
dominated. The percentage of points predicted correctly increases from 71% when 492 
𝑅=0.001 to 87% when 𝑅=0.02 before falling down to 55% when 𝑅=0.08. As a result, 493 
a value of 𝑅 of 0.02 was selected as being the most appropriate when applying 494 
ST:REAM to the River Taff catchment. 495 
 496 
Figure 7. Proportion of observed erosion or deposition dominated sites predicted 497 
correctly by ST:REAM for different boundary hunting algorithm ‘𝑅’ values. 498 
 499 
Calibration of stream power balance thresholds 500 
 501 
The spread of ωbalance values (when 𝑅=0.02) for points along the catchment network 502 
of the Taff identified as being either erosion or deposition dominates is displayed in 503 
Figure 8. As would be expected, the majority of sites identified as being erosion 504 
dominated have ωbalance values greater than 1, with an interquartile range of 2.3-11.6. 505 
The majority of sites identified as being deposition dominated have ωbalance values 506 
less than 1, with an interquartile range of 0.27-0.59. However, there are also a 507 
number of erosion and deposition dominated points that have values of ωbalance that 508 
fall outside the ranges that would be expected – the minimum ωbalance value for 509 
points identified as being erosion dominated is 0.4 and the maximum ωbalance value 510 
for points identified as being deposition dominated is 339.7. The upper quartile 511 
boundary of ωbalance values for deposition dominated points (0.59) has been selected 512 
as the threshold for predicting reaches as being deposition dominated and the lower 513 
quartile boundary of ωbalance values for erosion dominated points (2.3) has been 514 
selected as the threshold for predicting reaches as being erosion dominated. 515 
 516 
Figure 8. Distribution of stream power balances for erosion dominated and 517 
deposition dominated sites, using a boundary hunting algorithm ‘R’ value of 0.02. 518 
 519 
Predicted channel status 520 
 521 
The output from applying ST:REAM when 𝑅=0.02, the threshold ωbalance value for 522 
deposition dominated reaches is 0.59, and the threshold ωbalance value for erosion 523 
dominated reaches is 2.3 is displayed in Figure 9. The majority of the reaches within 524 
the Taff catchment have been predicted as being either erosion or deposition 525 
dominated. The majority of reaches predicted as being deposition dominated are 526 
those where there has been a drop in the river slope, such as in the piedmont zone 527 
downstream of the confluence between the Taff and the Rhondda. The majority of 528 
reaches predicted as being erosion dominated are those with locally high slopes, 529 
such as the final reach of the Cynon before it joins the Taff. Within the reaches 530 
predicted as being either erosion or deposition dominated the status of 87.5% of the 531 
observed sites were predicted correctly. 532 
 533 
Figure 9. Predicted location of erosion dominated and deposition dominated reaches 534 
within the River Taff catchment, South Wales, using ST:REAM with a boundary 535 
hunting algorithm ‘R’ value of 0.02 and deposition and erosion threshold values for 536 
ωbalance of 0.59 and 2.3 respectively. 537 
 538 
Discussion 539 
 540 
Model performance 541 
 542 
The results demonstrate that, when ST:REAM is applied to the Taff catchment, there 543 
is a close correspondence between the calculated stream power balance of a reach 544 
(ωbalance) and the occurrence of features that are associated with erosion or 545 
deposition dominated channels. This is as expected: reaches with a ωbalance value < 546 
0.59 have ωmed values nearly half that of their upstream neighbour(s) and it is 547 
therefore expected that their sediment supply exceeds their transport capacity – 548 
leading to aggradation (Lane, 1955); reaches with a ωbalance value > 2.3 have ωmed 549 
values more than double that of their upstream neighbour(s) and it is therefore 550 
expected that their transport capacity exceeds their sediment supply – leading to 551 
degradation (Lane, 1955). 552 
 553 
However, it is evident that the method applied is not consistently accurate in its 554 
prediction of channel status. Whilst Figure 8 demonstrated that the majority of 555 
ωbalance values for sites observed as being erosion or deposition dominated fall within 556 
the ranges that would be expected (>1 and <1 respectively), there are also some 557 
values of ωbalance that fall well outside these expected ranges. Some of this error may 558 
be due to uncertainties in the measurement of parameters used to calculate ωmed for 559 
points across a catchment network (Bizzi and Lerner, 2013). There is significant 560 
uncertainty regarding the most appropriate means of measuring channel slope from 561 
digital elevation models (Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 2012) and measurements 562 
are very sensitive to errors in elevation data, particularly across shallow slopes (Lane 563 
and Chandler, 2003). In addition, the method used to estimate the Qmed values for 564 
points across the catchment is based upon an empirical relationship and will not 565 
represent any local variability. An alternative would have been to use a physically-566 
based hydrological model (Barker et al., 2009). 567 
 568 
As well as the uncertainty in the calculation of ωmed for points across a catchment 569 
network (Bizzi and Lerner, 2013), error within the predictions made by ST:REAM 570 
may derive from the simplifications made within the model. These simplifications 571 
include: an assumption that the rate of sediment transport out of a reach is directly 572 
related to its ωmed; an assumption the supply of sediment into a reach is directly 573 
related to the ωmed of its upstream neighbour(s); a static representation of a system 574 
that evolves over time and is influenced by feedback; and a reach-based 575 
representation of a system that varies continuously across space. Some of these 576 
simplifications are explored in more detail in the paragraphs below. 577 
 578 
In making its predictions of channel sediment dynamics, the reach-based stream 579 
power balance approach assumes that each reach will be able to transport sediment 580 
out of the reach at a rate that is directly proportional to the unit bed area stream 581 
power of its median annual flood. Whilst it has been demonstrated both theoretically 582 
and empirically that unit bed area stream power is closely associated with sediment 583 
transport rates (Bagnold, 1966, Parker, et al., 2011), the entrainment threshold of the 584 
channel boundary material (generally controlled by particle size/weight) is also 585 
important (Bull, 1979). As a result, variations in the entrainment threshold of channel 586 
boundaries between reaches can cause discrepancies in the application of ωmed as 587 
an approximation of outgoing sediment transport rate. In addition, the relationship 588 
between sediment transport rate and ωmed is assumed to be linear within ST:REAM 589 
when it has been found to be non-linear (Bagnold, 1986). Therefore, ωmed is likely to 590 
under represent the outgoing transport rate of high powered reaches and over 591 
represent the outgoing transport rate of low powered reaches. A final simplification in 592 
the representation of outgoing sediment transport within ST:REAM is that ωmed is an 593 
indicator of transport capacity and does not take into consideration the availability of 594 
sediment for transport. In reality, two reaches with similar values for ωmed will have 595 
different influences on downstream reaches if they have different levels of sediment 596 
availability but this is not reflected within ST:REAM.   597 
 598 
These assumptions in the representation of outgoing sediment transport rate clearly 599 
also have an impact on the representation of the incoming sediment supply to each 600 
reach, as ST:REAM assumes that the supply of sediment into a reach is directly 601 
related to the ωmed of its upstream neighbour(s). This assumption has a particularly 602 
large impact on the predictions for a reach whose upstream neighbour has a high 603 
stream power but has highly resistant channel boundaries (e.g. bedrock or artificial) 604 
– in this scenario the upstream ωmed applied within ST:REAM will be high but the 605 
actual incoming sediment supply will be limited to sediment that has been transferred 606 
through the upstream neighbour from the next reach upstream. In addition, 607 
ST:REAM assumes that the only sediment input into a reach is from its upstream 608 
neighbour(s). Whilst this assumption may be reasonable within lowland channels, in 609 
headwater streams hillslope-channel coupling can provide a significant proportion of 610 
a channel’s sediment input (Harvey, 2001, Michaelides and Wainwright, 2002) and 611 
so ST:REAM may under-represent the incoming sediment supply. 612 
 613 
The reach-based balance approach employed within ST:REAM allows for the 614 
comparison of the stream power of a reach (and therefore its assumed outgoing 615 
sediment transport rate) against the stream power of its upstream neighbours (and 616 
therefore its assumed incoming sediment supply). However, the reach-based nature 617 
of the approach may reduce its accuracy by exaggerating between reach differences 618 
and not representing within reach differences. Re-examination of Figure 3D 619 
illustrates that significant local variation in ωmed can exist within a reach – this might 620 
be associated with local variation in channel sediment dynamics that are not 621 
represented within ST:REAM. Figure 3D also demonstrates how the changes in ωmed 622 
across reach boundaries are more sudden than the changes across the point-based 623 
representation of ωmed. In addition, ST:REAM’s reach-based nature also means that 624 
its outputs are sensitive to the reach boundaries that are identified. Figure 7 625 
demonstrates this sensitivity by illustrating how the accuracy with which ωbalance 626 
values can be associated with erosion or deposition dominated sites varies with the 627 
number of reach boundaries identified. As a result of this sensitivity, ST:REAM is 628 
limited in terms of consistency and therefore more research is necessary to improve 629 
understanding of the influence of the location of reach boundaries on the model 630 
outputs. 631 
 632 
Model application 633 
 634 
Possible applications for an approach like ST:REAM within the contexts of integrated 635 
catchment, river basin and flood risk management include planning actions for 636 
sediment management performed as part of flood risk management. Currently, 637 
locations where sediment must be managed are identified on the basis of 638 
stakeholder pressure, experience and past practice, with little regard to whether the 639 
cause of the problem is local or is a symptom of an imbalance in the sediment 640 
transfer system and no consideration of the possible impacts of sediment 641 
management for continuity and connectivity in the sediment transfer system (Thorne, 642 
et al., 2010). An approach such as ST:REAM provides a science-base for examining 643 
local sediment problems and the risks associated with different options for sediment 644 
management, within the wider contexts of the catchment, fluvial and ecosystems. 645 
For example, alongside local knowledge of the catchment system, Figure 9 could be 646 
used to justify sediment extraction in the lower reaches of the main stem of the Taff 647 
as it approaches and flows through Cardiff. Similarly, it could be used to help justify 648 
spending on erosion protection on the lower reaches of the Cynon and Rhondda just 649 
before their confluences with the main stem of the Taff. 650 
 651 
In addition, an approach like ST:REAM could be used to link habitat degradation to 652 
excessive sediment scour or accumulation when restoring rivers. It could provide a 653 
means of rapidly relating system-scale sediment dynamics and local sediment 654 
imbalances to reaches experiencing loss of habitat quality and/or diversity.  This is 655 
important as it allows river scientists and engineers charged with implementing 656 
restorative or mitigating actions to account for sediment processes as well as 657 
morphological forms in their designs. For example, where supported by local 658 
observations, Figure 9 could be used to explain poor ecological status as a result of 659 
excessive sediment deposition within the second order reaches of the Rhondda. 660 
 661 
Specific applications like those above represent potentially valuable uses of the type 662 
of approach developed herein, but perhaps the most useful contribution that an 663 
approach like ST:REAM could make to river management is by providing a broad 664 
understanding of catchment-scale sediment transfer systems nationally. The 665 
importance of understanding the fluvial system when managing flood risk, 666 
morphological adjustment and ecological status is emerging as the movement 667 
towards integrated catchment management gains momentum. In this context, it will 668 
no longer be sufficient to rely on qualitative description of sediment dynamics and 669 
classification of sediment sources, transfers or sinks. Identification of causal links in 670 
the sediment transfer system will be required to infer whether sediment imbalance in 671 
a reach results from the natural operation of the sediment transfer system or is the 672 
unintended consequence of a poorly designed management intervention, and to 673 
predict the probable morphological responses to proposed mitigating or adaptive 674 
actions – including that of ‘doing nothing’. The fact that climate and anthropogenic 675 
pressures are likely to grow means that accounting for sediment status is central to 676 
managing a catchment holistically and sustainably. This is evident in the 677 
identification of geomorphology as a component of the English and Welsh 678 
Environment Agency’s Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMPs) and River 679 
Basin Management Plans (RBMPs). However, there is currently no means of 680 
considering sediment dynamics at the catchment scale due to data and operational 681 
constraints. ST:REAM goes some way towards addressing this problem thanks to its 682 
relatively low data requirements and ease of application. For example, Figure 9 683 
indicates that whilst the entire length of the main steam of the Taff downstream of its 684 
confluence with the Taff Bargoed is likely to be deposition dominated many of its 685 
tributaries (notably the Rhondda, Cynon and Nant Morlais) are likely to be erosion 686 
dominated just before their confluence with the main stem.  687 
 688 
However, there are limitations on the suitability of ST:REAM to widespread 689 
application within river management – the two most significant of which result from 690 
uncertainty regarding its accuracy and its calibration requirements. Given that the 691 
simplifications explored above limit the reliability of ST:REAM’s outputs, it is 692 
important that the outputs from an approach like ST:REAM are not used in isolation 693 
when making river management decisions. Instead, it is recommended that they are 694 
considered in conjunction with field reconnaissance, desk-based and archival 695 
investigations and careful examination of aerial photographs and satellite imagery, to 696 
check whether the outputs of ST:REAM are supported by both historical records and 697 
contemporary observations of sediment issues, channel forms and sedimentary 698 
features. As a result, whilst the outputs from ST:REAM can be produced with 699 
minimal resources, for them to be interpreted confidently at a local scale, it is 700 
necessary for significant additional investment to be made.  701 
 702 
As demonstrated in its application to the River Taff, when applying ST:REAM it is 703 
necessary to select a value of 𝑅 to control the number of reaches that a catchment 704 
network is divided into. It is also necessary to select threshold values of ωbalance to 705 
discriminate the reaches that are predicted to be either erosion or deposition 706 
dominated. The most suitable values for these parameters have been established for 707 
the Taff catchment but it is unknown whether these will be suitable for other river 708 
catchments. Therefore, unless an alternative means of calibrating ST:REAM can be 709 
identified it will be necessary to use the method applied here, which requires 710 
significant investment of resources into recording observations of channel status. 711 
 712 
Conclusion 713 
 714 
This paper has described the application of a reach-based stream power balance 715 
approach for predicting river channel adjustment within the River Taff catchment in 716 
South Wales. The approach, named ST:REAM, can be rapidly applied using 717 
datasets that are commonly available across river catchments. When applied to the 718 
River Taff, ST:REAM correctly predicted the status of 87.5% of sites that field 719 
observations had defined as being either erosion or deposition dominated. However, 720 
whilst this demonstrates the potential that this type of approach has as a tool within 721 
river catchment management there are currently a number of factors that limit its 722 
usefulness. These limitations include the inconsistent performance that may result 723 
from inaccuracies in the calculation of ωmed, or from simplifications made within the 724 
reach-based stream power balance approach, or a combination of both of these. 725 
Additionally, the approach is limited by the need to consider the outputs from 726 
ST:REAM against the context of observations of channel status. A final limitation is 727 
the current need to calibrate ST:REAM for each catchment against observations of 728 
channel status. 729 
 730 
These conclusions need to be considered in the context of the limitations of this 731 
particular study, the most significant of which is that the reach-based stream power 732 
balance approach has only been applied to one catchment. As a result, it is not 733 
possible to confidently conclude whether or not the 𝑅 value and ωbalance thresholds 734 
selected or the level of accuracy observed within the Taff catchment will apply in 735 
other catchments. Further testing of ST:REAM is planned across a wider range of 736 
rivers to explore this.  737 
 738 
Additional planned future work will involve investigation into alternative approaches 739 
for predicting catchment-scale sediment dynamics using remotely sensed-based 740 
calculations of stream power. Whilst there has already been a significant amount of 741 
recent research into this area (Barker, et al., 2009, Vocal Ferencevic and Ashmore, 742 
2012, Biron, et al., 2013, Bizzi and Lerner, 2013) there is an opportunity to not only 743 
derive new approaches but also to compare the accuracy and utility of the 744 
approaches that already exist. 745 
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Table 1. Criteria used for the definition of erosion dominated and deposition 924 
dominated channels. Modified from Sear et al’s (2003) Table 4.3. 925 
Chanel 
status 
Indicators 
Erosion 
dominated 
channels 
Terraces 
Old channels in floodplain 
Undermined structures 
Exposed tree roots 
Tree collapse (both banks) 
Trees leaning towards channel (both banks) 
Downed trees in channel 
Narrow/deep channel  
Bank failures (both banks) 
Thick gravel exposure in the banks overlain by fines 
Armoured/compacted bed 
Deposition 
dominated 
channels 
Buried structures 
Buried soils 
Many uncompacted ‘overloose’ bars  
Eroding banks at shallows 
Contracting bridge openings 
Deep, fine sediment overlying coarse particles in bed/banks 
Many unvegetated bars 
 926 
  927 
Figure 10. The River Taff, South Wales 928 
 929 
  930 
Figure 11. Flowchart of processes involved in creating a ST:REAM model 931 
 932 
  933 
Figure 12. Example of the reach boundary hunting process using Gill’s (1970) global 934 
zonation algorithm. The sequence of figures shows how the entire river branch starts 935 
as one reach (A), then is divided into two reaches at the point that explains the most 936 
amount of variation (B), and then again into three reaches (C), and so on until the 937 
user-specified value of R is met – for example 0.01 (D). 938 
 939 
  940 
Figure 13. Principles of reach-based stream power balance modelling applied in 941 
ST:REAM 942 
 943 
  944 
Figure 14. Observed channel locations classified as either erosion or deposition 945 
dominated across the River Taff catchment, South Wales 946 
 947 
Figure 15. Calculated unit bed area stream power (ωmed) values for points spaced 948 
every 50m across the channel network of the River Taff, South Wales 949 
 950 
  951 
Figure 16. Proportion of observed erosion or deposition dominated sites predicted 952 
correctly by ST:REAM for different boundary hunting algorithm ‘𝑅’ values. 953 
 954 
  955 
Figure 17. Distribution of stream power balances for erosion dominated and 956 
deposition dominated sites, using a boundary hunting algorithm ‘R’ value of 0.02. 957 
 958 
  959 
Figure 18. Predicted location of erosion dominated and deposition dominated 960 
reaches within the River Taff catchment, South Wales, using ST:REAM with a 961 
boundary hunting algorithm ‘R’ value of 0.02 and deposition and erosion threshold 962 
values for ωbalance of 0.59 and 2.3 respectively. 963 
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